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UNI T ED S TATES DEP ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Multispe c tral images of an area near Marysvale, Utah , we r :! co llected by
usi ng t he airborne U.S. National Aeron a utics a nd Space Administration ( NASA)
24- c hannel Bendix multis pectral scanner; they were analyzed t o define areas of
hy drothermall y altered, potentiall y mineralized rocks. Hydrothermall y altered

GEO L OG IC AL SURVEY

US E OF MULTI S P ECTRA L SCA NNER I MA GES

rocks, particularly volcan.tc rocks af f ected by solutions rich 1n sulfuric
acid, are commonly characterized by concentrations of argillic minerals such
as alunite and kaolinite. These minerals are important for identif y ing
hydrothermally altered rocks 1n multispectral images because they have an
intense abso rption band cent ered near a wavelength of 2.2 um . Unaltered
vo lcanic rocks commonl y lack these minerals and he nce co (I.ot have the
absorption band. limonitic mine rals, such as goethite, hematite, jarosite,
and. lepi do c rqcite a lso are c ommonl y associated with these deposits as a result
of pri mar y and secondary processes. However, limonite al s o is widespread on
unaltered rocks and is not abundant on some altered rocks in the s tudy area .
Of the mi nerals me ntioned ab ove, alunite is the only mineral in the are a
5 tud ied t ha t is a \.OIliq ue produc t of hydrothermal precesses.
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Abr ams

A c olor- compo s i te image was c onstructed using the f o llowi ng s pectral band
r a t ios : 1.6um/ 2 . 2um, 0.67u",/ 1. 0um, and 1.6um/0. 48um. The 1.6um/ 2 . 2um r a t io
co ntr asts t he l.G-um. r eg ion which c ontains no sign ificant abso r p tio n band s
aga inst the 2 . 2-um re gion to d e fin ~ 1) ro c ks hav i ng an absorpt i on band near
2 . 2 um indicative of both alunite a nd kaolinite, and 2 ) .. inerals co ntai ni ng
large amounts o f wcter in their cr ystal latt i ce, s uch as zeo lites, 2 : 1 l a yered
c la ys , and. gy psum, and ve get a t i on having a hig h water content in it s le af
s tructure, creating an overall depression of the 2.2-um reg i on due to an
intense water absorption band near 2 . 7 um. A O. 67um / l. Oum ratio wa s use d t.o
de f ine ve ge tated areas on the bas is of a chlo'r o phy ll ab so rpt i on band cente r ed
i n the O.4-0 .7-um. r e g i o n a nd. the lack of a bsorption in the l . o- um r e~i on. The
l . 6um/O .48um ratio wa s c hosen t o de t e ct li:oo nitic mineral s, wh ich have a br oad
fer ri c - i ron ab s orp tion ba nd cent e red i n t he ultrav i olet r egio n. This colo rrat i o c ompos ite ima ge was s uc cessfull y us e d to dis ti nguish s e veral type s of
hydr ot hermally alt e red r oc ks f r om unalt e red r ocks and r oc ks from ve ge t a t ion .
The i ndi v id ua l gr ay level s in a b l ac k and wh it e i ma ge of t he 1.6uo / 2 . 7. um
ra t io we r e ass i gned t o s pe c i fic colo r s . Th i s colo r image, known as. a colo rcoded de nsi t y slice, depicts the va r y ing l e ve ls of a bso r p t ion in t he 2 . ~ - um
region ca used by the a bove-me ntio ned phe nome na . Thu s , vege t atio n tends to
show t he same ra nge of colo rs i n the dens i t y s l ice a s do hydrothermal l y
altered rocks .
A b lack- a nd- wh ite transpa r enc y of the 0 . 67um / 1. 0um r atio, which shows
vege t a t io n as black to dark gr ay, when ove rlay e d o n the l. 6um/ 2.2 um colo rc oded r a t io image, effec t i ve l y ma s ked out t hose a r eas covered by vege t ation,
t he r e by e li mina ti ng the vege t atio n-r oc k am bi guity . By accen t uating r ocks
containi ng vary ing amo unt s of alunite a nd kaolini t e , the combi ned mask a nd
densit y slice tID r e graphical l y define the hy dro t he rmal l y al t e r ed ar e as than
does the c olo r - ratio compos i te image and a lso r ev eals a zona t ion ·. ithi n t he
alte r ed areas. The most i ntense absorptio n shows many de t ails o f the
paleoh ydro t hermal cells res po ns i ble fo r t he a l te r a t ion .

Use of c olo r -ratio co mp osit e i ma ge s and c o lo r-c o ded density s licing i n
c o njunction wi th mas k ing is an e f f e c t ive means of def i ni ng the distribution of
hy drothermal a l tE.ra t i on pr odu c ts . The se techniques use s ca nner Mnds that are

Introduct ion
equivalents of those in the thematic Mapper, a mult1spect!."al ::;canner to he
launched on the Landsat-D satellite in 1982. These t:echniques, along wi t h the
Thematic Mapper bands, should provide a rapid and more accurate means o f
defining hydrothermally Ciltered areas than is possible by using the present
Landsat multispectral scanner data.

The Marysvale, Utah, area is located within a large volcanic field, and
at many localities, the volcanic rocks have been altered by acidic
hyd!."othermal solutions. Some of these altered areas contain economic mineral
deposits that have sparked several mining booms in t ;,e region. Precious
metals were exploited in the 1800 ' •• alunite during World Wars I and II. and
uranium from the late 1940's to the 1960's. Cunningham and Steven (1979) ha'/e
suggested that a potential for buried ""rphyry Clolybdenum deposits exists in
this regio:J..
This paper describes some preliminary analytical results obtained
utilizing aircraft multispectral scanner images for the detection of
hydrothermally altered rocks in the Marysvale regio n. The techniques use bands
1n the visible and near-infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum that
approximate toose of the Thematic Mapper multispectral scanner scheciuled ffjr
launch on the Landsat-D satellite in 1982. Results indicate the techniques
can: 1) distinguish readily between altered and unaltered volcanic rocks.
recognize areas of hydrothermally altered rocks not previ.ously oapped, and 3)
disticguish different types of altered rocks.

n

Physical Setting
Marysvhle is located approximately 260 Iuo south of Salt Lake City,
Utah . The nearby study area (fig. 1) lies within the High ?!ateaus ?f Utah
subprov1ilce of t~e Colorado Plateaus p':ovlnce I 3 transition zone between
relatively flaclying rocks to the "!ast and c'u e blockfaulted rocks of the Basin
and Range province to the west. Altitudes within the study area range from
2,770 to 1,770 m (appt oximately 9 , 100 to 5,800 ft.) above sea leve l.
Top<-gl'aphy 1s mode rately rugged; local r eli ef in tht! wes tern pa rt of the s cudy
area exceeds 300 m (1000 ft). In general, altitudes ana relief decrease
toward the eas t.
Vegeta t ior is to a high degree related to the topography; higher
elevations are occupied by a dense to moderate cover of pcnderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa), mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus sp . ) and small patches of Gambel
oak (Quercus gambelH), big tooth maple (Acer grandidentatum), and quaking
aspen (Populus tremuloides). Lush grasses grow in the mountain meadows.
These species are found chiefly i~ the western third, and to a lesser degree,
along the easternmost margin of the study area. Intermediate elevations are
overlain by a dense tv thin cover of pinyon pine (Piuus edul1s) and Utah
junipe r (Juniperus osteosperma) . These species are-m05t""COmmOn 1n the central
part and less common in the eastern part of the study a r ea. The lower
elevations are occupied by a mcderate to thin cover of big sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata) and rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus sp . ). These speCies
pI edominate 1n the Sevier River canyon and the lower slopes and valley b\)t toms
of the eastern part of the study areel. Valleys containing perennial streams
also contain some stands of narrowleaf and :'remont cottonwood trees (Populus
angustifolia and!.. fremontii, respectively) .
A simplified geologic map of the study area (fig. 2) shows that PreTErtiary rocks are relatively scarce, cons!s tin~ of several ootcrops of
Pemian Torowea p Formation and. Triassic- Jurass ic Navajo Sar.dstone. The
Bullion Canyo n Volcan!cs (Callaghan, 1939; Steven, 1978) of O li~ocene an.l
Miocene age were extruded 35(1) ..,il1ion to 21 millien years ago and
unconformably overlip. the Paleozoic and Mesozoic s edimentary rocks here and
elsewhere in the Marysvale area. The Bullion Canyon consists of intermediatec omposition lava flows, volcanic brecclas, and ash-flow tuffs that furmed
local stratovolcanoes (Cunningham and Steven, 1979) . About 23 million years
ago , the Bullion Canyon was intruded by quartz IIDnzonite stocks, which c reated
conv~c t ion cells of hydrothermal waters in adjacent wall rocks.
The alunite
and kaolinite deposits prp.sentl y exposed within the study area formed near the
upwelling co res of these ce lls (C unningham and Steven, 1979). The Monroe Peak
calde ra, lacate~ mostly east of the study area, \o.·as active about 22 million
yea rs ago; related quartz menze-nite intrusive and rhyodaci te extrusive rocks
extend into the easr:ern part of the study area. About 21 million years ago,
the composi tion of t.he volcanic rocks erupted (the Mount Belknap Volcanics)
became more silicic. Two source areas for the Mount Belknap rocks are
ind1cat~d:
the wide3pread Joe Lott Tuff Member originated from the Mount
Belknap calde ra in the Tushar Mountaiils west of the study area about 19
million yea r s ag"; the other units of the Mount Belknap, including rhyolitic
ash-flow l uffs, (lomes and volcanic flows, and granir. ic intrusi ve rock3, we:-c

derived from local sources within the study area. Mount Melknap Volcanics
cortir.ued to be emplaced until at least :4 million yeCirs ago (Cunningham and
Stever" 1979). These rocks are believed to have originated from a series of
shallow cupolas that extendeti upward from a deeper undifferentiated mag"D3
(Cunningham and Steven, 1979). The volcanic sequeno.c is capped in places by
locally rlerived fine-grained water-laid s.adiments of the Sevier RivE,' r
Formation of Miocene and Pliocene age. Quaternary alluviuo, travertine, an&!
landslide materials cover bedrock in large parts of the study ar~a.
Data Proces!ling and

Analy~is

The multispectral scann~r data were co.!.lec.ted with the Bendix 1 24-channel
scanner developed for the U.S. National Aeronautical & Space Adminia tration
(NASA) and flown on NASA ' S NC-130 Hercules aircraft on Jane IS, 1976, at
approximately 11. : ~O p.m . Mountain Standard Time . Ground resoluticTl is
approximately 8-10 m. Altrough the scanner was conf i gured for 24 channels of
data covering the range of 0 .34 to 1:: . 0 um. only those channels from 0.34 to
4.75 um were operational for this flight. Furthermore, only five specific
channels from thosp. available were chosen for presentatiun in this paper.
Their channel numbers and bandwidths are given in Tabl ~ 1; and the reasoni ng
to support their use is given in subse'~uent sections Cl f this pape ..· •
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The multispectral data were used to differentiate hydrothermally alt e r <.: d
rocks from all other marerials. nand ratioing was used to enhance spectral
contrasts to achieve this goal. A dIscussion of some of ttle spectra presented
in iigure 3 will illus trate the reasons (or the above choice of bands and the
rationale fo,,:, the use of band ratios.
l'wo approaches are posRible tor the selection of bands to distinguish
between various types of materials. One t'lethod ir..·ro lves a statistical
approach, wherein a group of variables (bands or their ratios) and a set of
two or more types of materials to be distinguished are categoriz~d ~ priori
(i.e., altered rocks ve.rsus unaltered. rocks or a:l rocks versus vegetation).
Linear discriminant analyc:is (Davis, 1973) is one such technique and 15 well
directed toward problems where di.f ferences between materials are relatively
s;nall, thus requiring a stoc,;nastic approach (Cone: and others, 1978). Rowan
and Kahle (1982) have used such s metood to delOOnstrate that the bands chosen
for this study are suitable for di s tinguishing between unaltered and
hydrothermally altered rocks.

However, when contrasts are as strong as those in the rocks dealt with in
this ~Hudy, we believe that a heuristic approach involving examination of the
spectral resronse ("unes of rocks and vegetation is ,!;ufficient in the
def1,nition of the bands and their ratios r~quired to achiev~ our gonl. Thus,
the more rigorous statistical approach ~s not needed.
Representative spectral-reflectance data in the region from 0.4 to 2.5 UIIl
were obtained for some sel,a cted rocks and plant species found in the study
a r~ a (fig. 3).
The data were collected using the NASA - Jet Propulsion Lab's
Portable Field ReEectance Spectrometer (PFRS) (Goetz snd others, 1975). The
vegetation spectra have been taken from Milton (1978), aod the rock spectra
were collec~ed during this stucy. No data were ~o~lected between 1.3-1.5 and
1.75-2.0 um because of the severe absorption caused by atmosp!leric water for
th~se port ions of the spectrum.
Vegetation (spectra 7, 8, and 9, fig. 3) offers some of the sharpest
contrasts in its spectral response. Reflectance 1s ger.erally low 1n the
visible parr of the spectrum because of ab.orption by plant pigments and is
high in the near infrared because of internal leaf scattering and lack cf
absorption by chlorophyll and war.er (Knipling, 1970). The relative low
reflectance of vegetation beyond 1~3 um is caused by the over~e1ming
absorption due to water in t~e leaf structut'es (Gcltes and others, 196, .;
Kntpl1ng, 1970).
Several distinctive broad-banded ;:.bsorption features due to electro.lic
pro.:esses within the ("rystal lattices of minerals can be seen 1n the rock
spectra between 0.4 and 1.0 um. Minerals displaying these absorption features
include goethite, hematite, jarosite, and lepidocrocite, among others (H1..1Ot
and others, 1971). Limonite often is used as a general field term to describe:.:
these minerals and thei'c mixtures (Blanchard, 1968) and will be used here in
referring to these minerals. One of the strongest of the absorption features
is the ~a,,:,ked falloff in reflectance from 0.7 to 0.4 um (spectra 3, 4, 5, and
6, fig . 3), which is associated with a f erric iron absorption band centered io
the near ultraviolet region below 0 .4 um (Hunt and others, 1971; Hunt and
Ashle y , 1979). AnntheI absorption band depicted as a shoulder in the spectral
curve of goethite occurs at 0.65 um (spectral cune 6, fig. 3). Relatively
broad but shallow absorption bands also occur at 0.85 um for hematite a!ld at
0.93 um (spectra 4, 5 and 6, fig. 3) for goethite and e ther limonitIc minerals
(Hunt and othera, 1971; Hunt and Ashley, 1979).
A ~et o f distinctive narrow-band absorption features caused by
vibrational processes l<iithin mineral lattice structures can also 1:.e observed
in the rock spe~tra ~ Hunt and Ashley, 1979). These features are found at
lo nger " avelengths, between 1.3-1.5, 1.7>-1.95 and 2.10-2.35 um. Mi.nerals
commnly found in hydrothermally altered rocks, such as pyrophyll";'te,
sericite, a lunite, kaolinite, montmorillonite, and jarOSite, may be recognizee
by absorption bands within these ranges (Hunt, H79; Hunt and Ashley, 1979 ) .
Onl y the last of thest' three ranges can be utilized by p.J.ssi·le remote sensing
systems because th ,.: first two bands are in regions where atmospheric water
absorbs the incoming solar energ y . The absorption bands in t he 2 .10-2 .3>- um
region are overtones of Al-O-H absorption bands beyond 2.S um ~ iiu'lt, 1981 ) .
Because ..,f their unique form and wavelength posi tion, the ::;pecr.ral curvt.s can
be utilized to ident ify s everal individual minerals ( Hunt, 1979 ).

Unfortunately. for most minerals, very high spectra] rasolution, ,: )0 tr.e order
of 0.01 um, 1.s required to a:ake unique identifl.CRtions; absorption ba~ds 1n
:he regions made opaque by atmospheri c water commonly are needed for
diffp.rentiation. In the 2 . 2-um region, airborne scanner r.ar.dwidths of 0 . 2.5 utr.
are necessary because of the limited solar energ y reaching the ground in this
cegion. ~us, airborne or satellite-based sca nners, fer the present, ca n o r.l y
detect the presence of absorption bands i n this region, but c.a nnot i dentif y
the precise mineral. Airilorne (Coll1i.IS and others, 1981) and spaceborne
(Go e t z and I\owan , 1981; Rowan and others, 1982) .s pectroradiometers as well as
ground-based portab1~ f1el~ instruments can fill this gap.
Two o bvious examples of absorption bands in the 2.2-um region can be se~n
in the rock .pectra illustrated in figure 3. The distincti ve strong
aosoL"ption associated with the hydrothermal mineral alunite 1.s seen i n
spectral curve 6 (fig. ~}. The band, as depicted in the PFRS data, actually
is composed of two absorp::' :( on minima, centered at 2.17 and 2.20 um with the
2.17-um band bdng s tronger (Hunt, 1979). Becaus~ tile PFRS is limited by a
spectral resoultion of 0.04 um i n this wavelength region (Goetz and others.
1975) it is unable to resolve these minima. Rather, one absorption hand
cp .•cered r.loser to 2.17 um i s srown. Kaolinite also has two absorption mi nima
centered at 2 .17 and 2.20 Ull! (Hunt, 1979). However , in kaolinite, the 2.2o-um
band is stronger. TItue, the kaolinite spectrum as depicted in the PFRS data
has a su btle shift in the posi t ion of the absorption-band minimum t Owa rd
longer wavelength (spectral CUNe 4, f i g. 3).

Band Ratioing
Eand ratioing has been used successfully to enhance the sometimes subtle
dif fe rences 0::- contrasts in sr..ec l': ral response between the ratioed bands (Rowan
and. others, 1974). Ratioi ng also serves tu mini'D.ize differences in albedo and
th~ orientation of slopes with respect to the illumination source (Rowan and
or.hers, 1974). Minimizing the effects of Cilbedo, however, can lead to
ambiguities, as illustrate:! by ratios of reflectance values froID. some of the
spectra in figure 3 ( table 2). Ratio values for each material i~ the table
were calculated by graphicall y determining the roean reflectance values for th e
r espective channel utilized in a ratio usi:1g the bandwidths shown on figure 3.
The 6/10 r~tio was chosen to contrast the spectra o f vege tation against
other ma teri als, primarily rocks and soil. Note that becau se of the
relatively low values in channel 6 and high values in channel 10, vegetation
wi ll have relatively low ratio values. Conversely : rocks srow muc.h les=»
sFectral contrast between the two band",,; therefore, their "!"atios approach
unity . Ratios can be depicted in image form by scaling the ratio values into
image gray le.ve ls, black representing the lowest val ues and white repre:lenting
the h!g hes t values. Thus, vegetation would appear black to da rk gray on an
image of the 6/ 10 r a tio, whereas n<:\nvegetated areas would appear l.ight gray to
white .

The 1 2/13 ra tio was chosen to emphasize the spectral contrasts between
tbe 1.6- a nd 2 . 2-um regions. The phenclena expr -essed in chis rat io include:
1) absorption due to specific Al-o-H stretch i ng and bendJ.ng ID'lments in
minerals such as t hose mentioned earlierj 2) the overall lowering of albedo of
a rock because of moleCUlar water in the crystal. lattices of the compo nent
t!1inerals ; 3) the water content of plants . Those materials having l ow rati o
va lues (unaltered rocks) would appear dark on the iIl!.agc, and tho se having high
:oa t io va lues (a ltered rocks , vegetat ion. zeo l i te, shale) would appear 11gh t .
Finall y, the 12/ 3 ratio emphasizes the spectral co ntr as t betw~e n
l iax>nitic and nonlilOOnitic rocks. No n1iax>nitic rocks woul d appear darker .a nd
limonitic rocks and vegetation wo uld appear li ght gray to whit e in a 12/ 3
ra t io image.
Note that r ocks have an overall high albedo ~. n the region be yo nd 1.5 um
compared with that of vegetation, but tha t this distinc ti.;n is lost by band
ratioing . "Fo r example, compare the similarity between the 12 / 3 ratio v<:t.lues
fo r th2 o range hydrot~l!.rmall!· alte red latite, white zeolite, and the big tooth
maple (table 2 and fi g . 3 , spect r a 6, 2 and 7, respectivel y) . Although the
wh it e zeolite and orange rock are readily distinguished, t he orange r ock and
maple have relatively s iT'1ila r ratio values. Neither t he o r ange altered r ock
nor th~ white zeolite a r e re adi l y distinguishable f r om t he bigtooth maple in
the 12 / 13 ratio. However, ':he 6 / 10 ratio is distinctly different, so that
both the orange r ock and zeolite can be distinguished f r om the maple in this
ratio. More wil l be said of these diffe r entia tions in lacer paragraphs .
A. colo r-ratio composite (CRC) image (fig . 4) can be c onstructed usin g the
gray levels of the individual raties to moculate the int ensity of the thre e
addi t i ve primary colo rs . This C'3n be done in a color-add! ti ve viewer o r a
c,=:ur- film recorder tha t displays the 12 / 13 ratio as red, t he 6/10 ratio as
gr ee n and the 1 2/ 3 rat io as blue . Refer to figu r e 5 fo r a schemo t ic
representation ~f the resultant colors derived fro;n color- additive viewing ,
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Argillic rocks (or those containing large amounts of oolecular water in
their mineral lattices) lacking l1..,nite will have relatively high 6/10 and
12/13 ratios and a low 12/3 ratio. The resultant strong red and green
cortponent s will produce yellow (See table 3). Arg'C.l.ic rocks that contain
limonite have a high 12/3 ratio in addit i on to h!.gh 12/ 13 and 6/10 ratios.
l 'herefore, tn~ three colors of equally high value will produce white.
Limonitic rocks lacking a significant argi l l:t.c content will have a low to
medium 12/ 13 ratio and high
and 6/10 ratios, resulting in a small red and
la rge blue and gr een component s, produci og light blue. n10se rocks tha tare
s~ectrally flat (no l1..,n i te or hy ; :·oxyl absorption bands) will have
relatively high 6/10 and low 12/3 a ·1<I 12/1:; ratio values. The resultant
additive color will be high in green and low !.ll red and blue, producing green
on the color composite .

un

Vegetation ma y yield several diffe'!'ent colors on the CRC. Pinyon pine
and Utah juniper, which have sit!lilar spectra, have a low 6/ 10 r&tio because of
chlorophyll absorption and high 12/3 and ]2/13 values because of the eff.cts
of chlorophyll and wa":er, respectively. The resultant low- intensi ty green and
medium- to high- intensity red and blue components yield magenta . Sagebrush
growing in conditions found on the lower slopes of valley walls and on dry
valley flats is characterized by low to medium ./lO and 12/ 13 ratlos and a
medium to high 12/3 ratio. This produces low- to medium-il1teosity green anc
red components and. a high blue component, resulting in dark. blue. Vegetation
that has lost its chlorophyll absorption but still contains considerable water
will display a low 12/3, medium 6/10 and high 12/13 ratios. Grasses and grain
crops which turn yellow on ma turi ty characterist ically have such spectra. The
resultant color combination from these r'ltio loadings will be red to orange.
The very dark areas, shown as nearly black on the CRe, are occupied by less
dense cover of pinyon i'ine and juniper . This color, which results from low
values in all three ratios, appears to be a product of a illix1ng of vegetation
and rock spec:.tra.
Examination of the eRC image (fig. 4) reveals many areas of p..... tential
in~ert:st to the exploration geologist.
Those areas shown as yelloW'
( interpreted as argillic) and white (interpreted as limonitic and drgi .. Hc)
correspond wel l to areas of hydrothennally altered rocks, as noted on the
geologic ma p (compare figs. 2 and 4). Most of the altered rocks are contained
within the Bullion Canyon volcanic units. Cunningham (pers. como., 1981) has
c o nfinned that alunite dated from. the altered volcanic rocks yields dates of
about 23 million years and that the alunite was formed in near-'surface
envir onments duri ng the emplacement of the 23-million-year-old quart z
IOOnzo nite Central Intrusive . Comparison of the alterztion noted on the
ge o log i c cap and the image mosaic- reveals that the area of the Iron Hat (A,
f ig. 4) is not c harac terized by the strong yellow or white colors. Detailed
fi e ld lQappi ng ( C. G. Cunni "!.ham , pers . com .... 1981) has revealed that the
Overal l pattern of alteration here formed a verticall y zoned sequence of rocks
i n which a highl y argillized zone is overlain in turn by a h~matite-richJ
we a kl y argillized zone (light blue on the CRC) capped by a highly silicified
hema t it i c rock that masks the underlying argillic zone , Conversely, severll
areas o n t he CRC that bear co lo rs indicating hydrothennall y altered rocks are
rio t not ed o n t he geologic map. Area B o n figure 4 . SOOWT!. primarily as li g ht
bl ue (li llllnitic ) with some white (liroonitic and argillic), and y ellow
( argillic ) . co inci des with the uranium-producing Cer.tral Mining Area.
Minera l i zation in this area was confined chIefly to fractures in the finegrai ned gra ni tic rocks of the Mount Belknap Volcanics J the 23-mill!on-year-old
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quartz monzonite Central Intrusive, or the older Bullion Canyon Volcanics.
Mineralizing solutions were fluori r e - rich, and sulfur-poor; hence, argillic
minerals are not cotr.mon (Steven and others, 1980). The lack of argillized
rocks mest likely prompted the mappers not to include the Central Mining Area
i n the altered category; however , enough alteration is present to be detected
by the !.cannel' . Area C is an altered area that had been missed in the field
mapping; field examination h3S revealed altered rocks analogous to those at
Big Rock Candy Mountain, approximately 2 km to the southeast.
The whita and yelloW' areas shown on figure 4 at D and E depict areas
where the basal portion of the Joe Lott Tuff Member of the Mount Belknap
Volcanics has been altered diagenetically to the zeolite mineral
clinopt ilo lite , which formed shortly after emplacement of the tuffs by
interaction of water with the still hot ashfall tuffs.
Because zeolites have a high water content within their lattice
structures, the::'r reflectance spectra are depressed throughout the 2.1-2.5-um
region . Hence, because of the relatively broad bandwidth of the scanner
channel in the 2.2-um region, the zeolites yield 1.6um/2.2um ratios similar to
those for argillized rocks and therefore are undistingulshable from the
argill1zed rocks ~n the CRC image.
Al:hough the bands ark:l. band ratios were chosen to contrast hydrothermally
altared rocks against other materials, some mapping of geolop,ic units other
than altered rocks i. possible. The Joe Lott Tuff Member o f the Mount Belknap
Volcanics. where not altered to zeolitic rocks, is shown in light to dark blue
on the CRe (G, fig. 4) attesting to its light tan color and some growth of
sagebrush. A dacite do~e mapped as part of the VCllcanic rocks of the MO:1.roe
Peak caldera (H, fig. 4) appears nearly black on the CRC. The color most
probably is related to the generally flat spectral response of these dark
rocks and to their light cover of pinyon pine, Utah juniper, and sage. Other
combinatiJns of bands and/or band ratios in conjun c tion with image enhancement
or class!,fication procedures pr»bably would allow mapping of other geologic
u~do:: s .
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Density slicing

an~

masking

Density slicing is a digital procedure by which individual gr a y levels or
groups of gray levels in a black and white image may he. assigned arbitraril y
chosen colors
Thus, colors in a density slice-image can be related to
sr~clflc gray levels and their related digital numberr..
Unlike standard color
composi ting such as a eRe, which uses three channels of data, a density slice
may be performed on onl.:1 a sin6,le channel of data.
e

Ashley and Abrams (1980) have shown that density slicing may be applied
to the 12/13 ratio and that individual levels i n the density slice can be
related. to estimates of hydroxyl content. in the rocks. Inspection of the
12 /13 ratio values fo~ the ?FkS data (table 2) shows that the argillically
al tered orange !atite does havt!. the highest ratio for rocks and that zeoli te
and unaltered rhyolite have respectively lower ratios . Therefore, density
sliCing of the 12/13 ratio ou£ht to depict differences in the image that might
not otherwis2 be separated 1n the colors chosen for the CRe image. No te
however, that vegetation gives equally high or higher 12/13 ratio va lues, and
it would be Jif ficult, if not impossible, to distingui;h hydroxyl - bearing
rocks from vegetation solelY on the basis of the 12/13 rat"..:) image. .
The density slice method may still t ~ used to depict absorption by rock
materials al 2.2 um by utilizing a photographic masking technique described by
Segal and Podwysocki (1980). In short, if a black and white transparenc y ca n
be produced on which an undesired type of information is shown as black, that
transparency will mask O'olt undesired data when overlaid on other images of the
same area. Thus, to mask out toose high 12/13 ratio values associated with
vegetati"n, a black and white transparency of the 6/10 ratio can be used. As
noted previously, vegetation has a relatively low 6/10 ratio (see fig. 3 and
table 2) and appears dark in the image. When suitably duplicated onto a black
diazo transparency, the heavily vegetated areas can be rendered black or. the
high-contrast diazo film. Figure 6 illustrates the results of the masking of
the 12/13 ratio density slice with the 6/10 ratio vegetation mask. Those
areas depicted in black are either rocks having very little 2.2-um. absorptioH
relative to 1.6 um or vegetation having a relative l y low 0 .67-um reflectance
relative to 1.0 um .

Because t he exact contrast enhancements appli '~. to the ratio data to
allow reproduction on film are known, the colors 0,[ the density slice can be
related to actual rati" values. The ratio values associa ted with the colors
of the density slice range from (0.739 for black to ) 1.123 for white (See
table 4 fo r complete color and ratio assignments). These ratio values are
co nsider ably less than those calcu~ted fr om the PFRS data .. As an example,
the ta n soil on the unaltered rhyolite (5, fig. 3 and table 2) has a PFRS
ratio , l ue for 1.6um/2.2um ratio of 1.11. The area of the rhyolit~ on the
density s lice is depicted as a li ght green co l o r, which is equivalent to an
a ircraft scanne r ratio value of 0 . 867-0.893 . An area of altered hematitic
rocks c o ntaining primarily alunite has a PFRS ratio of 1.29. The red co lor of
thi s area on the density- slice image i s equiva lent to a rat io value in the
r a nge of 1. 0 47 -1. 0 72. Fur t her work wil l be necessary to relate the PFRS ra tio
values accurately and precisely to those determined from the aircraft
scanner. Because of these discrepancies, further discussion will be limited
to r elating the colors fJr the density s lic e to the rock types.
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The masked density slice (fig. 6) permits additional dh '.cimination and
zonation of the hydrothermally altered ro cks compared with that done by using
the CRC image (fig. 4). The Iron Hat area (A, figs . 4 and 6) contains little
material that has strong 2.2-um absorption . The CRr; image shows little white
or yellow (A, fig. 4), and the density slice shows primarily as green with
some yellow and orange (A, fig . 6). The Central Mining Area, whtch contains
more white on the CRC image (B, fig . 4), contains some green but mainly
yellow, and a few scattered orange and to red pixels (the smallest resolved
image element of the multispectral scanner ) , indicating a stronger 2.2-um.
absorption than that shown by the Iron Hat area. Note that many of the small
patches of altered area immediately east and sou theas t of the Central Mining
Area appear to be isolated along fault zones, whe\"e increased porosity and
permeability may have allowed ea..ier access to mineralizing fluids (fig. 7).
Area C (figs. I. and 6), a previously unrecogni"ed area of altered rockR
analogous to t~at at Big Rock Candy Mountain, stands aut in the density slice
pricarily as white pixels, an indication of the most intense absorption.
Those areas underlain by zeoli tes, which are yellow or white on the CRC
image (D and E, fig. 4) and whi ch can be confused with true hydrothermally
altered rocks, starxi out as shades of yellow to magenta, with only a few
pixels showing as white on the ,,,,,.<ed density slice (D and E, fig. 6). Thus
the density slice separates true hydr othermally altered areas, such as Big
Rock Candy Mountain or area C, from the zeolites.

' These images can also be used in conjunction with field studies for
inferring s patlal and temporal relationships. For example, an una lte[f~d
rhyolite plug related to the Mount Belknap Volcanics cuts the o l de r altered
Bullion Canyon Volcanics (F , figs. 4 and 6). The inference by image
interpretation is that the alteration took place before the incrusion by the
the rhyolite .
The overall pattern shown by the most intensely altered rocks (orange
through whi te, fig. 6) on the density-slice image is especially striking.
Field mapping a nd radiometric dating within the study area and to the south
suggest that the most. intensel y altered rocks in this area are associated with
the 2J-!J.l11 i on-year -01d quartz monzonite intrusive rocks in the Bu11io'['l
Canyon Volcanics (C.G. Cunningham and T. A. Steven, peTS . comm., 1981) . Hea,:
gen2rated by these intrusive rocks set into tootion convective cell!, of
hydrothermal waters, which near the surface created extensive argillized areas
by acid sulfate alteration. Thus, Big Rock Candy Mountain (reg!.C'n 1, figs. 4
and 6) .1 the area immediately to the north, east and south of Iron Hat (region
2, figs. 4 and 6) and the la rge pa tch of al tered rocks about 3 km eas tsoutheast of Iron Hat (region 3, figs. 4 and 6) re present the remnants of
three of the paleohydrothermal cells. These and other cells south of the
study area form a peri?heral halo of altered rocks 8 km wide just outside the
Central Intrusive (T . A. St even and C. G. Cunni~ham, pers . comm ., 1981).
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Summary and Conclusior.s
Digitally processed images of the Marysvale, Utah, area derived from an
airborne multispectral scanner were used to define areas of hydrothermally
altered rocks. The scanner channels were processed using band ratioing to
enhance spectral differences caused by absorption features in the spectra o f
naturally occurring materials.
Vegetation was detected by use of a O.67um/l.Oum band ratio (co Rnnels
6/10), which emphasized the chlorophyll absorption below 0.67 um and the lack
of that absorption at 1.0 11m. Limonitic rocks nnd v~getation were sensed by
using a 1.6uUi/0.4Sum band ratio (channels 12/3). The 0 . 48-um band sensed the
rather broad trivalent iron-absorption band, which occurs at wavelengths les3
than 0 . 40 um, and the l.6-um band acts as a standard band where no absorption
occurs. Rocks containing hydr oxyl-bearing or zeoli tic mi:terals and vege tation
were detected by the 1.6U1u/ 2 . 2um ratio (channels 12113 ) . Hydroxyl-rich
minerals owe their distinctively high ratio value:3 tc absorption by specif i c
Al-o-H bonds, whereas the high ratios associated with zeolites and vegetation
are caused by water bound wi thin their respective structures.
Combining the three ratios into a color-ratio composite allowed the
separa t ion of altered rocks from una.!tered rocks and. the separation of both
t ypes of rocks from v<egetation. Some previously unmapped altered areas were
found.
A color-coded density slice of the lU13 ratio overlain by a black and
white t=ansparency of the 6/10 ratio to mask out vegetation separated several
types of altered rocks. The color levels of the density slice were assignable
to rocks containing varying intensities of hydrothermal alteration through the
use of ground-based measurements made by a portable field reflectance
spectrometer. Unaltered rocks showed 12 / 13 aircraft scanner ratio values
ranging f rom <0 .739 to <0.944; these valW's are depicted as colors ranging
from black to y ellow green on the density slice. The slightly altered rocks
of the Central l1ining Area had aircraft ratio values of 0 . 944 to <1.021, which
. a re depicted as y ellow through orange. Zeolites were characterized by
aircraf t -scanner ratio values ranging chiefl y from 1. 0 21 to <1.23 ( r ed-orange
thro ugh ma genta ) , with a few areas ha ving values >1. 123 (white). The
intense ly al t er'!d areas have ratio val ues >1.123.
The results o f this stud y sho w that the 1.6- and 2.2-um bands provide
valuable inf ormat i on useful in mi neral exploration. The worldwide applica t ion
of the se bands a nd te c hn i ques via sa :ellite remote sensing should provide the
mineral exp l o rat ionist wi th a quantum l eap in reco nnaissance and detailed
fiel d-map ping c apllbi li tie s .
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Table 2
Balld rat ins calculated for some representati ve materials

~
White zeolite
(clinopti!o l ite)(2)'

Table 1
Channels used in this ;t;utiy and their

as~o clated

bandwidths

Bandwidths (in um)

Chanfiel No.

0 .47 - 0 . 51
0.65 - 0 . 69
10

0 . 97 - 1.04

12

1.53 - 1.67

13

2.12 - 2 . 39

Band Ra t io
6 / 10

Band Ratio
12/~.

Band Ratio
12 / 13

0.88

2 . 03

1.33

Ta n Moenkopi

Shale (4)

0 .88

3.17

1.33

Orange altered
1a tite (6)

0.85

3.53

1.47

Tan soil on
una! tered
rhy olite (5)

0.89

1. 86

1.11

Single leaf
pinyon (8)

0 .1 8

2 . 00

2 . 00

Bigtooth maple (7)

0.20

3.67

1.38

Big sa gebrush (9)

0 .43

3.42

:;' . 37

* Number indicates spectral curve in figure 3.
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Table 4
Table 3
Summary of relationships bet",,"'~en color 1n the eRe image, ratio, color filter and main
absorption featu re!). Relative ratio values L
low, M ... mode rate, and H. High.

Re1ationshi~

between density-slice color assignments and 12/13 ratioo

ft

S ectral baud ratio and filter color
0 .67um/1.0um
1.6um 0.48um
1.bum/2.2um
(green)
(blue)
(red)

M-H

L

L

Wedge
~~

Color

Aircraf t
ratio values

<0 . 739

Resultant
imase color

Absor2 tion fea ture

green

None, spectrally flat

Black
Dark d1 ue

0.739 to <0 .765

H

L

H

yellow

OH- 1

H

H

H

white

OH- 1 , Fe+3

Medium Blue

0 .765 to <0 . 790

Cyan

0 .790 to <0.816

H

H

L-M

bIul'! ( light )

Fe i-3

L-M

M-H

L-M

blue (dark)

Chloro?hyll (lIIOderate)
~O (modera te )

L

M-H

M-H

,.

L

H

magenta

H2 O ( intens~)

red-orange

Chlorophyll (weak)
(H 2 0 In tense )

8

Cyan-Green

0 .816 to <0.842

Green

0 .842 to <0 .867

Light Green

0.867 to <0 . 893

Green··Yellow

0.893 to <0 . 918

'iellow-Gre.en

0.918 to <0 .944

10

Yellow

0 .94 4 to <0.970

11

Ye11ow-orange

0 . 970 to <0. 995

12

Orange

0 .99 , to <1.021

1J

Red-O r al'lge

1.021 to <1.047

14

Red

1.047 to <1.072

15-16

Magenta

17

White

1.072 to <1.123
2.1.123
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Figur~

1.

Location map of the study area.
covered in figure 7.

The hachured area devicts the area

Figure 2.

Generalized geologic map of the study area, srowing previously
mapped alteration (adapted from Cunningham and others, 1981).

Figure 3.

Field spectra gathered by the NASA - Jet Propulsion Lab's Portable
Field Reflectance Spectrometer. Reflectances are calcula ted
aga1nst a Fiberfrax stamard. Numbe rs and the associated brackets
within the graph define the channel numbers and bandwidths of the
Bend j",t multispect'!'al scanner used in this paper. Vegetation
spectra are from Milton (1978). The small abso r ption band toc. ~ ed
at approximately 1.15 um in spectra 1-4 and 6 i s caused by
atmospheric water.

Figure 4 .

Figure 5.
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Color-ratio composite (CRC) image of the study area . Because of
the inherent distortions in airborne scantier data and the lp.ngth of
the flightlines, the. data were digitally processed in thr~e
segments, each being geometrically corrected to the 1:24000 base
mp by fifth-ord .. r polynomial equations (rubbe, sheeting).
Displacement errors average .bout 12 m. !he three individual
segments then were joined together by photomosaicking. See tp.xt
for explanation of symbols . The numeric annotation on the image
refe rs to ave raIL areas of hydrot. hermally al t ered rocks, whereAs
the alphabetic characters point to specific details within the
image.
A triangula r diagram representing t he endmember colors in color
additive space and thp. band ratios associated with these colors in
the CRC image. Along the edges of the triang l e, equal amounts of
red + bl'Je - magenta, red + green - yelluw, and blue + green cyan . Equal amounts of red + blue + green - white, lack of all
three colors - black

Figure 6 . Density slice of the 12/13 ratio image overlah by a vegetation mask
created from the 6/10 ratio. Color assig1.ments for the density
slice begin with black for the lowest ratio images, progressing
through ligh ter shades of blue into green, yellow, orange, red,
magenta, and. ultimately white for the llighest ratio values . Refer
to table 4 for further detail. Recause of the effect of the black
masking, the very lowest 12/13 ratio value. (black) will be
indistinguishable from the masking effect of the 6/ 10 ratio.
Geometric correcti.nns and annotation are the same as those applied
to figure 4 ,
Figure 7 . Xap showing the relationship of faulting (mod i fied fro m CUl\ningh~m
and others, 1981) to hydrothermal dlteration for a part of the
Central !'fining Area as interpreted from Area Z of figure 6. Refer
to figure 1 for exact location within the study area . Irregular
black j)Cltciles ar e areas interpreted from the masked density sli c e
( fig . 6) as having 12 / 13 aircraft scanner ratio values ) 0.970
(y 21low- orange through white colors). ~ote aligned patches of
alteration that may be additional faults not recognized in the
field,
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